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   Memories of the gala celebration of the 25th Anniversary of the Pope John Paul II Polish 

Center in Yorba Linda, which took place on April 27th are still fresh in the minds and hearts of 

all who participated in the festivities of that special day. The solemn bilingual, beautiful 

Liturgy officiated by Bishop Todd Brown of the Diocese of Orange and concelebrated by 

several priests and deacons started the day of celebration.  

   At the Jubilee Banquet which followed the Mass, everyone present enjoyed not only Polish 

cuisine gourmet dining but also the Program especially prepared for the occasion by the 25th 

Anniversary Committee. In the atmosphere of joy, friendship and fond memories were 

presented: the History of the Polish Center and the Helena Modrzejewska School, instrumental 

and vocal renditions of the classical and folk music, “Polanie” dance performance, poetry 

reading and group singing. Many founders, old timers and distinguished members of the 

Center were recognized and honored. Presented were also Proclamations from the Polish 

Consulate in LA, from the Federal, State and County civic leaders, and a plaque with a special 

Papal Blessing.  

   Among others, special guests included Honorable Jakub Zaborowski, Consul R.P., Public 

Affairs, Los Angeles; Sidorsky Family – Fr. Karp’s relatives; Marty and Betsy Cepielik, Sr. 

Joanna Rościszewska; Mr.& Mrs Robert Hawkins; Mr. & Mrs. Leon Blais.  

   A tribute was paid to the founder, first, long time Director and spiritual leader: late Father 

Joseph Karp, whose memory, is very dear to Center’s community. 

   Thanking God for the existence of the Polish Center, we also thank those who built it, and 

all those, who through the years supported it with unfailing loyalty, dedication and love. We 

ask God to bless our community as we, proud of our Center; continue to uphold its mission, 

traditions and goals in the spirit of peace, friendship and brotherly love. 

   May, month of beautiful flowers and spring joy is also time for some special events at the 

Polish Center. With the song “Witaj Majowa Jutrzenko” students of the Polish School put on a 

special program commemorating the May 3rd Constitution and the Feast of our Blessed 

Mother, Queen of Poland. Day of “May Crowning” – Majowe Nabożeństwo – and First 

Communion for eight children were among important religious celebrations.  

   The ninth annual “Proud to be Polish Festival”, sponsored by the Polish American Congress 

and Charities of Southern California/ Orange Chapter  will take place at the Center on June 8 th.  

Art & History Exhibits; Program; Folk Dances; Polish food & beer, etc. All are welcome!   ❒ 
 

__________ 

L. - Seated - Catherin Coats and Cyrus Allahyar 

Standing - Patricia Babski, Carolyn Davis, Joan Walenta, Tony Przygodzki 
 

   Eighth grade students, members of the Orange County Council 216, District 16 of the Polish 

National Alliance (PNA) competed for a chance to attend the District Finals and then on to the 

PNA National Spelling Bee in Chicago.  

   Council President Rick Kobzi and PNA National Director Tony Przygodzki hosted the 

students at the Pope John Paul II Polish Center. The first place winner Cyrus Allahyar of Santa 

Monica; second place winner was Katherine Coats of Carlsbad. Cyrus competed and won the 

District Finals and placed fourth in the PNA National Finals in Chicago. 

   Cyrus and Katherine received Gift Certificates from Borders, from their Council and Lodge 

for participating. 

   Assisting in the contest was moderator/pronouncer Patricia Babski, a retired administrator 

for the Los Angeles School District Judges were Carolyn Davis, Joan Walenta and PNA 

National Director Tony Nowak-Przygodzki. PNA Council 216, Orange County was pleased to 

host their first event as a newly formed Council.   ❒ 
 

__________ 

PNA’s Orange County Council Hosts First Spelling Bee 

L. - Seated, Tony Nowak-Przygodzki, Jill Nowak-Przygodzki, Jean Carter 

Standing, Richard Kobzi, Deloria Schaffer, Edward Baczyński 

   Newly created Polish National Alliance’s Council 216-Orange County recently held its first 

meeting and elections after being approved by the PNA National Board of Directors for the 

upcoming year. Currently Lodge 3193 is the first Lodge to join the Council with others to 

follow.  

   The meeting was initially chaired by PNA National Director of Region “K”, Tony Nowak-

Przygodzki. Former PNA National Director Richard Kobzi was elected President. Others 

elected were, 1st Vice President-Patty Kobzi, 2nd Vice president PNA National Director Tony 

Nowak-Przygodzki, Secretary-Jill Nowak-Przygodzki, Treasurer-Eugenia Carter, Sargent-of-

Arms-Edward Baczyñski and Marshall-Deloria Schaffer. Tony Krawczak had the honor of 

swearing in the officers.  

   The Council serves as a communication media to the various Lodges of PNA in Southern 

California and helps let others know of events being held. The Council has already hosted an 

eighth grade Council Spelling Bee. The winner was Cyrus Allahyar of Santa Monica who 

went on to win the District competition. The Council looks forward to a productive year in 

membership and fraternalism.   ❒ 
 

__________ 

Council 216-Orange County Inaugural 

Administration for 2008! 

Thousands converge on Auschwitz in memory of 

Holocaust victims 
 

   A May 2, 2008 artiocle in theage.com.au tells of... nearly 8,000 people, mostly Jewish 

teenagers, took part Thursday in the 17th annual March of the Living from Auschwitz to 

Birkenau on Yom Hashoah - Holocaust Memorial Day. 

   Uniformly dressed in the blue and white colours of Israel, the walk -- which winds from the 

brick barracks of the former concentration camp at Auschwitz to the killing fields of Birkenau 

-- is a tribute to the estimated six million Jews who died at the hands of the Nazis during 

World War II. 

   Among the marchers this year were 85-year-old survivor Henryk Mandelbaum, Chelsea’s 

Israeli coach Avram Grant, fresh from his team’s qualification for European football’s 

showpiece final, and Israeli author Eitan Haber. 

   Mandelbaum had been a member of the Sonderkommando, a prisoners unit tasked with 

clearing the gas chambers and burning the bodies of the victims. 

   The walkers set off at 1230 GMT after the blowing of the traditional shofar horn instrument 

which is used to mark important Jewish religious ceremonies. 

   At Birkenau, a man’s voice read out the names of victims, children, women and Jewish men 

from all over Europe, with marchers reciting the Kaddish mourning prayer. 

   The March of the Living started in 1988 as a bi-annual event open only to Jews, but has been 

an annual event since 1995, with people of all faiths first invited to take part in the 1990s. 

   The largest procession to-date took place in 2005, when some 20,000 marchers attended. 

   The Nazis set up the Auschwitz camp mostly for members of the Polish resistance, nine 

months after invading Poland in 1939. 

   It was housed in what had been a Polish army barracks on the edge of the southern Polish 

town of Oœwiecim -- named Auschwitz in German. 

   In 1941 the Nazis began constructing a vast complex of huts, gas chambers and crematoria 

on the site of the village of Brzezinka, or Birkenau. The deadly annex was fully operational by 

1943. 

   Some 1.1 million people died at the death camp between 1940 and 1945 -- one million of 

them Jews from Poland and elsewhere in Nazi-occupied Europe -- some by overwork, 

starvation and disease, but most in the gas chambers. 

   Also among the victims of the camp were 85,000 non-Jewish Poles, 15,000 Soviet prisoners 

of war, 20,000 gypsies and 12,000 non-Jewish citizens of other countries, including resistance 

fighters. 

   Auschwitz-Birkenau was the largest camp in a vast Nazi network stretching across a swathe 

of occupied Europe. 

   According to its website, the March of the Living is an international, educational programme 

that also brings Jewish teens from all over the world to Israel to observe Yom HaZikaron, 

Israel Memorial Day, and Yom Ha’Atzmaut, Israel Independence Day.   ❒ 
 

Bad manners at Warsaw Ghetto 
Israeli youths in Poland ceremony score failing grade with 

disrespectful behavior 
 

   An April 24, 2008 article in „EEJH” Jewish History, News and Opinion, and Israeli’s 

opinion by Attila Somfalvi... It’s been a while since I felt both so proud and so embarrassed to 

be Israeli at the same time, as I felt during my visit to Poland. 

   On the one hand, I was overwhelmed by powerful patriotic feelings, nationalistic even, when 

I stood under the blue-and-white flags proudly carried by Israeli students in the cold winds of 

Auschwitz and Majdanek. 

   On the other hand, I was red with shame in the face of the behavior of Israeli youths during 

events that required a little respect and restraint. 

   For example, the impressive and dignified ceremony organized by the Poles to mark 65 

years to the Warsaw Ghetto uprising that was attended, in addition to Polish President Lech 

Kaczyñski and Israeli President Shimon 

Peres, by the French foreign minister, representatives of the German and US governments, 

Polish senators, Holocaust survivors, war veterans, senior Polish army officers - and also 

hundreds of Israeli teenagers from across the nation who were just finishing an intensive 

journey through the death camps. 
 

Isreli Youth at Ghetto to page 13 


